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PAGE EIGHT he was placed on probation for four

yeparmaleau, who had three charges 
against I him, was g^en «0 days and 
$100 on the first, 50 on the second 
and $501 and a 90-day suspended sen- 

third with a four year

plea to guilty Saturday and the de- [ 
fendant fined $50 and given a 40-day , 
suspended sentence.

Ellis Wilson of Malta changed his ' 
plea to guilty on a charge of posses
sion at the Oli/e hotel in that city 
and was fined $75.

17 Sentenced Tuesday 
Twentyyfive defendants were ar

raigned Tuesday, 17 being sentenced 
to serve jail terms or pay a fine. 
Those from this section of the state 
receiving sentences were as follows:

J. A. Grossman and Percy Sturdy 
of Snowden, who during arraignment 
and plea entered a not guilty plea, • 
changed it to guilty Tuesday and were 
given each a 60-day suspended sent
ence and placed on probation for two

LEOPOLD SR. DIES 
OF GRIEF AND ILLNESS

i*

iFROM THE PLENTYWOOD SCHOOLS tence oiti the 
probation period.Ward! against whom there were 
two charges, was sentenced to 30 days 
and to oay a fine of $50 on the first 
and $23 and 10 days on the second.
Flick was fined $100 and given a 90- 
day suspended sentence on his one 
ch&rsr6i IBonds were ferfeited by A. Frisco,
Ed. Carlysle, George Burg, Elmer Har
ris and'George Wright.

Smuggling Charge
Those] who pleaded to the charge of years> 

smuggling and who will be tned to- Sixty dayg in jail and a fine ,,f
day arcrThomas Da”‘-?î>,? 7« *10# was K>v<m A- B- Anderson of 
George Robertson, Arthur Rusk, Jas Plent od Dn the first two of three 
Nadeau, E. J. Tuttle, CP. Moran, * Qn ch of pression and

HMaybell et ^ Lew tetter receiving smu?gkd liquor. On the 
Milo, Alex, btewart anti naioid third the defendant was given

fine of $50 and a 90-day suspended 
sentence, placed on probation for two

M Free!Chicago.—The tael «f 
stricken fathers, broken by 
murder of Bobby Franks, died here 
Thursday, April 4th.

Nathan L. Leopold sr„Nathan Leopold IJ, who Pleaded 
guilty to the murder and kittndp ° 
of the Franks boy and was *en - 
enced to life imprisonment d ed at 

Michael Resse hospital alter
TÄ sr, who was 69 years old 
had bSn Ü1 ten days tit a ****** 
akin to gaU stones his physicians
“jLb Franks. fathej of Hobhy

April 19, 1928 and A. H. Loeb, 
father of Richard Loeb. wto) plead
ed guilty with Leopold, died Octo- 
betr 27. 1924. Both their deaths 
were hastened by the murder.
Leopold an. who was engagedm 

the lake transportation busmeç, 
D married a second time J®
Mrs. Daisy Kahn of Los Angeles.

Ibsen, Nola Jorgenson, Karol Kurtz,
■ Tflirh. Sylvia Lindorf, Hazel Walters.

Florence Welsh Fifth grade Honor Roll—-Dick Gus-
LeonardoVson tafson, Elzia Baker, Arnold Smith,

The weather this week promises to Bernice Erickson, Cecelia sen, 
h#» cnrh that continued practice in zel Rasmussen. . , ,Sack can be carried out. Our ojys Sixth. We ha™ /““eäy in. 
premise their opponents some strong »Ve”^maktag“he covers.

“TfieW trip is planned by the Phy- Our penmanship 
»sirs class fer Wfomtday to experii- be sent to A. N. Palmer cor examm 
ment on acceleration of falling bodies, tion. In artwe are working

The projects c-i-’mg with stags health posters for Sheridan y
TS “St R0Un ATrENTION .N Pn H. S.

S1hiws°na Ä Being Ä wh"u„ds

Ärt »ä" äää
stages Miss Njaa upon looking at the this as we must be attentene there 
one made by Buford Jelmeland and too. Especially does this Questmn
Ernest Stewart (The Rear Car) said, come to our minds now that examina 
“This one suggests tragedy.” tions have come and Sone- .....

The Sewing class criticized the usually the person who has paid 
styles and workmanship of the ban- or no attention in class that has tn 
quet dresses made which were fin- most to complain about when h g 
ished - his paper back or receives hio grade.

The band will play at the P. T. A. Spring Fever makes one especially 
meeting to be held April 29th. . susceptible to mattentivene^. Ke-

The Seniors have received their ports in class have little interest 1 
announcements. They are unusually the one whose mmd is oat shooting 
neat and quite different from an- gophers, but as the recent examma 
nouncements of former years. tion proved, reports must De «stenea

The English III class is finishing. to now as well as at any time, vv na 
the study of modern poetry and is try- a serious experience for the frooien 
ing its hand at original verse, not to class in particular. There seems
be patterned after what has been be a special desire on tne part ^
studied exactly, but it should aim to some students not only to be matie 
reflect the tendencies in modem verse, tive themselves but also to cause otn- 

GRADES ers to be so. A good example _
First In language we learned the this was at the last meeting of the 

poem, “Who Likes the Rain?” We j Music club. Some members who e
ce to <=av the parts about Ted and more interested m their personalthe D^ck toe best ^ pleasure disturbed the order of the

laSckWe haVC 3 nCW PUP ’ "-i aUst his wili, hadto

Third. We presented toe playlet, dismiss them. What a dlö^ract ha°e 
“The Hobby-Horse Parade,” to the high school people ^ho should 1 
Fourth grade Thursday afternoon dur- arrived at the age of discret
“Fourti^^DorthyhStrubeck enrolled “m”itno place for these so-call- 
in telourt? gmde on Monday The ed “Smarties” who find tame. too much

- not homesteaded many years ago

"f- “s sä.'SK s:ÄnidMrÄsgX p. ää hÄ p
mie Trace Clavton Loucks Norman pie whose minds are too tired to stuJy ways enjoyed the very best of reputa 
r. nd Hair Miller Mph Oswald or keep awake in class. Wl h .mid tio» _is honest and Industnous and 
Rodney^^amhaugh^Lyle Timmerman, sarcasm may- I,add that it »^ very fte ^ were a s„rpnse to all
wTnston Black, ClaraBrown, Yv-or.ne uplifting to be macby who knCW ,Um- DeSilva, Leona Gahrielson, Margrethe ery.nys ^-loep.^denc«! by

general a frowning face. What can 
teacher do in a class where pupils 

inclined to have their much

Staff: father of

our r>an
the

A Tube of Dr. West’s toothpaste 
with each purchase of Dr. West’s 
Tooth Brush.

died
ALL FOR 50 CENTSNelson 

Chris 
Wilhelni.

Zeno iPopplewell
entered I pleas of guilty to a charge of rg
"uSfSZttSn not guilty James P. Burke of Scobey pleaded 
plea cases for trial beginning Tues- not guilty to a charge of possession 
day, Ajfril 16. Twenty cases were set under the old law and Jus trial wa 
for that dav 20 for April 17, 20 for set for April 20. W. H. Gray and 
aLu ifi 3 i2 for Anril 19. Charles Gies pleaded not guilty and

P ^ Saturday’s Penalties will be brought to trial April 20to.
Federal court concluded its first Sentence will be imposed on Lucas 

week of the spring term Saturday and Comes Last, Indian of the Port Peck 
during the day Judge Charles N. Pray reservation near Poplar, by Judge 
sentenced and fined 31 defendants Pray today. ...
charged with smuggling or violation indictment with criminal assault up- 
of one or more clauses of the nation- on Viola Denny, an 8-year-old Indian 
al prohibition law. Among those from girl near Culbertson. Testimony by 
Northeastern Montana were: the district attorney was to the ef-

Wendell Cutting of Saco, who plead feet that he defendan was 2b years 
guilty to possession, was fined $100 old and that the victim of his attack 
and sentenced to 40 days in the coun- was now suffering from a disease. 
ty jaii. Witnesses will be here from the res-

Rex Harden and E. D. McDonald of ervation today to testify to the char- 
Havre, charged with operating a acter of the Indian.
“honky tonk” in Havre at what- - is Westby Man Pleads Not Guilty 
known as the Montana hotel, were Those charged with violations un- 
each sentenced to 70 days in the coun- der grand jury indictments who en-
ty jail and fined $150. tered pleas of not guilty were Alfred guilty, but changed it.

A 60-jday jail sentence and a fine Ken0 of Westby, charged with smug- George Wright of Plentywood, 
of $100 was meted out to Louis Pom- ; g]jng and several others. whose bonds were Thursday declared
arleau, i charged in toe indictment j changing his plea from not gdilty i forfeited for nonappearance, was 
with possessing liquor at his poolhall ; .]t Perrie Diuon 0f Glasgow, court Saturday and pleaded guilty to
at Med cine Lake ' charged with possession and sale was three charges of possession and sale

Ellis Wilson of Malta changed ^ | fined $50 and given a 60^day suspend- The judge gave him 70 days and $150
ed sentence and placed on two years on the first and $150 and a suspended 

! Tirnhation - 100-day sentence on the second and
ANTELOPE OIL FIRM p Ernie Dwyer of Glasgow, who Sat- third,, placing him on two years pro-

FILES PAPERS AT i urday changed his plea to guilty, was bation. , ,
STATE CAPITOL: Ä & bis' plea

J«. April l«--Articles_oft “vent^May shaded .entencT“ 1

corporation have been filed with the ! d.ge Jr gco^,ey> was given 60 days -------
secretary of state by two new oil -n and fined $150 on the first and 
companies which will operate in .Ion- ^ &^d gjven a suspended 70-day
taJoseph M. Murphy of Shelby, and ^i^batSn.^ ^

Malta.—Earl Vance of the Vance pau| Schroeder and Joseph J. Hop- J and Alex Monoehan of
Airways company, Great Falls, who kins> 0f Madison, Wis., are di-, G. M. ^.adig a ^

at Malta Wednesday morning, rectors of the Murphy Petroleum Plentywood, charged.jointly with p »
" companjy which will have it. œain session and sale at that iilace changed 

office ît Shelby. The capital stock ?s G1611 pi63-5 £ror”. no^ ^dty to gui ty 
$100 000 ^ Saturday. Stadig claimed ownership

The Independent Home Oil company of the pool ball and was given 90 days 
will operate in Sheridan county with 3nd a fme of $100 and Monoghan, 0 
headquarters at Antelope. The con- days and a fine of $50. 
cern is'capitalized for $25,000 and the Walter Stephens, who operated a j 
directors are Gustav Grimsrud, L. S. ranch near Brush Lake, was fined)
Tennesj O. B. Hoven, George Overby $50 for possession. Testimony by fed- 
and J. L, Clark, all residents of Ante- eral agents was to the effect that • 
lope. , - ■ they found a crock of beer mash

See Our Window.aand Bert Darvis

was
to

LEO McELROY ARREST- 
ED; CRIMINAL CHARGE iT

Miller’s PharmacyLeo McElroy was arrested on April 
5th by Undersheriff Robt. Smith upon 
a warrant issued out of Judge Belan- 
ski’s court upon a complaint signed 
by Frank Welsh in which McElroy is 
charged with a statutory crime mr 
volving indecent behavior with a 
en or eight year old girl, the daugh
ter of the complaining witness. It is 
alleged that the act complained of oc
curred about August 1, 1925, almost
four years ago. . . ,.McElroy was lodged in jail immedi
ately after his arrest but was re
leased shortly on bonds which were 
fixed in the sum of $1,000 by Judge 
Belanski. Hearing in toe matter has 
been postponed from time to time by 
toe attorneys, but have been finally 
set for Saturday, April 27to. County 
Attorney Grant Bakewell is prosecut
ing for the county and McElroy is be
ing defended by Atty. Arthur Erick
son.

He is charged in an

PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA

J%sev-

of

brewing in the bam on the ranch. He 
had formerly entered a plea of not

G-E
Electric Store

Everything Electrical

Maytag Agency - Expert 
Wiring

N. HENDERSON

Phone 13. Plentywood

m

Leo McElroy is a bachelor who
in the

VANCE WRECKS BIG 
PLANE AT MALTA

in

»fr »fr ijl »$i »fr *$* »$* ^ ^ j1 "î1 *$* *8^

ENGAGE THE

Melodious Blondes
FIVE-PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA

a
? seem

needed rest. , , . ,
There are only six weeks left oi 

this school year and it brings to mind was
that many of us have been loafing met with a serious accident to 
and will not clasp the long hoped-for plane while taking off here for Great 
diploma which shall serve as a pass- Fads. , . ,
port to some bigger life. We have at With a Mr. Elrod, an aviator from 
least one more chance and we must Salt Lake City, and two insurance men 
get behind the problem, not letting as passengers, Mr Vance attempted 
worry over it occupy our time, but to take off from toe John Survant 
actual digging and studying. This ap- field but found it too soit. The three 
plies not only to Seniors. There is j passengers got out and Mr. Vance 
much perfectly good ability in this then flew; to the city air field north 
high school going to waste for lack of the railroad track, where, when he 
of ambition and of course this inool-1 attempted to land, he struck an un- 
ent attitude can do no ?ood. Marks j seen rock, breaking the propeller and 

guidepost will usuallv tell who, part of the engine. The damage was
estimated at around $1,000.

Vance’s Robin plane left Great 
Falls Wednesday afternoon to return 
the party to that city.

hisi ♦

*> FOR YOUR NEXT DANCE*. * 
i’f

Grenora, N. D.C. B. Larson, Booking Agent❖
❖
❖

The Staff of 
Life!i « as a

is attentive and who is not.♦♦ That’s what bread has been 
called. But when it is poor
ly baked, devitalized bread, 
it may do more harm than 
good.

Our bread is the Staff of 
Life!

Try a loaf and see how 
satisfying it is.

Let us supply your breaci 
and cakes. Why labor over 
a hot stove these hot days?

The quality of our bakery 
products is of the very high
est, and our prices are the 
very lowest in- town.

O
I❖ NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

TAX DEED
Notice is hereby given that toe un

dersigned will on the 25th day of May, 
A. D. 1929, apply to the County 
Treasurer of Sheridan County, Mon
tana. for a tax deed to the following 
described property, to-wit:

“Lot numbered Six (6) in Block 
numbered Eighteen (18), in toe 
original townsite of Westby, 
Sheridan County, Montana.” 
Amount due $112.98.
Dated this the 17th day of April, 

A. D. 1929.

4*

AMATEUR NIGHT❖

I t
(Continued from page One)

No. 12 Sketch ....
- Blanche Bull and Forest Goodman 

Echos from the days of ’49 
No. 13 Male Quartette

Moore, Helgeson, Nelson “The In
vincible Four.

❖
❖ Peterson,❖
v Mrs. Holgc,e'1n, Ac. 

No, 14 Boxing - Benn-D. ar l Carneau 
Dempsey is watching them

P’wood Band

-4 i

4 »

* Plentywood Bakery I
% Martin Toftness, Prop. *>
♦ vt- *t* »:♦ ■>> •> >■>

No. 15 Selection 
No. 16 Try This on Your Piano - - 

May Grawe and Paul Behm 
Amateur Nite which is being spon

sored by the local post of the Ameri
can Legion, will be the treat of the 
season, according to its sponsors with 
its All “Star” performance. The pro
gram commences at 8:00 o’clock sharp 
and popular prices will be charged.

Harold Larsen, Applicant. 
J. J. Gunther, Plentywood,
Montana. Attomty for 
Applicant.

That the MASSEY-HARRIS Companies combined, which Companies comprise Massey-Harris Co., 
Ltd., constitute one of the Oldest, Largest and Financially Strongest Manufacturers of Farm Machinery in 
the world.3-t2

-

That MASSEY-HARRIS manufacture over l,000types of machines, the simplest being of eight parts 
and the most elaborate 9,840 parts.

That MASSEY-HARRIS Machines are being sold in 53 national markets comprising practically every 
country on the globe in which modem farm machinery is used.

That to supply the demand for MASSEY-HARRIS Farm Machines, five Factories having a total 
floor space of 83 acres are engaged in their production, and that it is possible to load 70 cars of MASSEY- 
HARRIS products at one time.

That a glimpse in the shipping rooms would reveal from time to time names of foreign ports, each 
a romance in itself, Buenos Aires, London, Paris, Moscow, Berlin, Melbourne, Montevideo, Copenhagen, 
Auckland, Oslo, Valparaiso, Singapore, Reval, Algiers, Stockholm, Smyrna, Dunedin and Basra—on the 
way to Bagdad.

That MASSEY-HARRIS accounts are settled in more than fifty currencies and rendered in as many 
as forty languages.

That the MASSEY-HARRIS Line has proven to be an asset to Farmers in all parts of the World 
who are demanding the BEST in Haying and Harvesting Machinery and other Farm Equipment.

LAWBREAKERS
(Continued from page One)

on one count and a four-month sent
ence, suspended, on a second count. 
The latter sentence was on a proba
tion period of four years.

Thirty days and a fine of $100 was 
placed upon Frank Humbert of Sco
bey, charged with possession.

Oscar Wee of the Fort Peck district 
was fined $100 and given a sentence 
of 30 days.

Fred Barnes of Soobey was fined 
$150 on one count and $50 and 40 
days in jail on a second charge.

Albert Waller of Scobey, charged 
with possession, was fined $50 and 
sentenced to 30 days in the Cascade 
county jail.

»

Fouir from Scobey 
John Dudley, Emil Parmaleau, Mike 

Ward and Lester Flick, charged joint
ly with possession and maintaining a 
nuisance at Scobey were each sentenc
ed according to the charges brought 
in the information. Dudley had four 
counts against him and the judge 
fined him $100 and 60 days on the 
first, $50 on the second, 50 and a 90- 
day suspended sentence on toe third 
and 30 days and $50 on the fourth. 
The sentences will follow in the order 
of the charges. On the third charge

-fc-t-j

Watch the Flies /

/KNOW I7/
GET YOUR SCREENS EARLY 7/-

Right now is the time of the year to 
watch the flies. Screens applied 

prevent damage by keeping 
the flies out. We will be glad 
give yuo figures for the complete 
screening of your home

the local Massey-Harris Distributors arcnow We have r. few

DEMONSTRATORto I/ fisMAYTAGS Plentywood 
Machine 

Shop

or store.
To be sold at

Reduced Prices
These washers are the latest 

Aluminum Tub Models with the 
. "*^1 rubber water remover 
•■o are in very good condition.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET 
OUR FIGURES m MASSEY-HARRIS DUCKFOOT CULTIVATOR

*
One of the 1,000 modern farm implements made by the 
Massey-Harris Company, popular for summer-fallow cul

tivation.Peterson Company THE MAYTAG SHOP
ifPlentywood, MontanaPlentywood, Montana 'J
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